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character to draw attention to the natural which had been instrumental in aiding 
resources of the locality, in a.picturesque the g^eat work of the Chmch of England 
region hear the city, the Androscoggin in the diocese* ht whiah the late bishop 
offers an immense unosëd water-power, took such a deep interest and loved so 
aiid the idea advanced was to provide a well. The society had on its roll the 
ropewey for carrying pas lengera on a names of the truest friends of the church, 
thrilling trip across the rapids at & now gone to their rest. It remained for 
height sufficient to give a splendid view aH, to rally round the 1st) Bishop’s 
of the tirer, and the surrounding country, successor, whom God has placed over us 
In the centré of the rapids waa to he and* with God's blessing the work so well 
erected a wheel 100 feet high or mere, began would prosper in cur hands to His 

which Was t i (wee an endless wire glory and the wtiiare of . the church in the 
cable carrying the passenger buckets or Diocese of Fredericton, 
cars from shore to shore, some form of The Lord Bishop of îîova Scotia 
water motor in the*river beneath to'rotate brought kind!^greetings from his diocese, 
the huge wheeel and move "the cable, and spoke , of ^the wisdom and foi tips 
Unfortunately, the “down east” fair and foresight of Bishop .Mpplty m building 
its novel aerial ferry failed tq materialise, his cathedral when he did. It would

probably be impossible -now to raise the 
needful funds to build it. He was with
out a cathedral in Nova Scotia, and saw 
little prospect of having one. He had 
grateful recollections of Bishop Mddley’s 
kindly fellowship, and had learned to 
admire his noble character. After brief 
remarks by Judge Hanington and Arch
deacon Brigetocke and the singing of the 
Doxplogy, the meeting broke up at a late 
hoar, but up to which the interest of the 
fcleembfy was fully sustained. %

.Thé Services in the cathedral on tlfe 
following day, (S. Barhabaj’ Day), on 
which, 60 years ago, Bishop Medley was 
jjnlhreried, were in every way. hpptopriaie 
ipt the Occasion. -A la ge congregation 

tended the celebration of , the Holy, 
^xmmunion at 7-3Qa. mr* 
bfiag tile Bishop of Nova Scotia the.was 

ttrabjr Cations Devéber, Forsyth and" 
At 11 o'clock the cathedral 

fflfed with a congregation deeply 
itytqréeipd in tho service, which began 
whhsfc processional hymn, which was 
S&tpsentfy sung, while the choristers from 
4^e snrpliced choirs in St. John, followed 
■Mf about 26 clergymen and the Bishops 
of Fredericton and Nova Scotia, pio- 
coeded up .the central- paisago from the 
west door to the chancel.

Before,morning prayer began the new 
Demit of thqcathedral. Dr. Partiidge, and 
Archdeacoql ferigvtoeke and Neales were 
installed in their several offices.

The choral service, which Bishop 
Medley so much loved, was then beauti
fully rendered, ! tho chants &c., being 
mostly of v!fiàiicp Medley's own compo- 
pitipn able and appropriate sermon 
was dëlfôercd,, by pean Partridge and 
there was again à large number of com-

Another has taken the place of Mr. 
Trow and the cigars stiil come. The hoys 
burn them to the memory of the lite 
genial postilion of the grit party, who 
was never seen without a < i**r in his 
mouth, save when addressing the house, 
which he never did but once a session 
and then only for five minutes. There 
are members from the Niagara district 
who produce grapes and poaches at late 
sessions. A wealthy senator from Hamil
ton has a line conservatory, and in the 
winter season delicate gifts of fl Vwere find 
there way to the desks of members. 
There was formerly a member from 
British bplumbia who hid sent to Ottawa 
tor his friends samples of Pacific Coast 
cod and Frasér rivor salmon, which the 
wild western man claimed to be the equal 
of the Atlantic product. Mr. Blanchard 
of Gloucester takes the view that this 
pleasant sampling business should not 
be left with the middle and we tern 
provinces. The other night he gathered 
together his friends and enemies, if he 
has any, and invited them to test the 
shall fish of the Caraquefc coast. The 
experiment was a great success. It was 
found that the circumstance was fruitful 
of song and laughter, and story and joke. 
It has long been known that wine maketh 
glad the heart of man, and it is now 
made clear that the lobsters, oysters and 
clams of the Gulf of St. Lawrence are 
open to the same criticism, when they 
are open to anything.

that he might die, when an angel came and 
baked-him a cake and bade him live, and he 
went and got his back salary. (Laughter.)

There was quite a breeze over the item of 
$257SD0 for the funeral expenses of the late 
premier, Sir Jonn Thompson, which was 
opposed by Sir Kichsrd Cartwright and 
others.

Mr. Foster sdmitted that the bills were 
unusually large, but said the Imperial 
authorities had set the pace and that the 
ciroumstanoee were quite out of the ordinary 
line in such matters.

Mr. Davis fulminated against the item as 
did also Mr. Fraser, Dr. Macdonald, Mr. 
Tarte and others,bat it passed.

On the item $25,000 for the Lady Tbomp-. 
son fund,Mr. Laurier, while etying it might be 
reduced, expressed himself in favor of it. 
Mr. Tarte, Dr. Macdonald, and Messrs. 
Legris, Martin, Fraser,and McMillin opposed 
it, Dr. Macdonald moving that it be struck 
oat of the estimate». It passed, however, 
although forty three members stood up 
against it.

vln the minority there weie two Conser
vative members—Col. Tyrwhitt of Simooe 
and Mr, Hodgins of Carletpn. The Liberals 
who supported the item were Mr. Laurier, 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Mnldok, Mr. 
Casey, Mr. Bdgar, Mr. Scriear, Mr. 
Gillmor, Mr. Lsveigne, Mr. Devlin, Mr. 
Yep, Mr. Welch and Mr. Fremont.
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ïhe Minitel» ЯсЬооДі Difficulty

The reply oi the government of 
Manitoba to the remedial order sent 
to it by Hie Excellency the Governor 
General in Cjnnoil, which we publish 
in another column, is quite different-in 
tone from the utterances of a few weeks 

essrs. Green way and 
Sifton and their newspaper organ at 
Winnipeg on the sabject. Read between 
the lines, it asks tb&Wttawa authorities

Per the last 80 Yearn Congh 
Medicine, have been coining 

but dui-

4

in and dying ont, 
ing *11 tidetime.. V............

SHARPS BALSAM OF H0RBH00ND
Sever left the Front Bank 
tor Coring Croup, Coughs and 
Cold*. All DroggisU and 

Groceryroen sell it.
25 Cent, a Battle.

1C & CO., PROPRIETORS.
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not to proceed to extremes and take 
irom them far all time the power to 

legislate in their province on the sub
ject of education, hut to withdraw the 
order and join in the appointment of 
à commission to develop all the facts. 
Ho one familiar with the history of 
the matter will fail to perceive the 
utter childishness of the pretense on 

part of the Manitoba government 
tttie Governor-General in Council

The idea th.t the oily is necessarily 
much more unhealthy than the'conntry 
is questioned by The Medical News, of 
Philadelphia,which finds that the apparent 
excess of city death-rate» is largely due to 
the more thorough reporting and record
ing of deaths. In most rural district! 
there i* little, care in thisrespect.no 
burial portait whatever is required, and 
both birth and death of children are often 
unrecorded. Qarefnl examination ot the 
tables shows that the mortality of a city 
depends not upon its size ot age, bat 
upon the intelligence and decency uf its 
inhabitants and authorities.
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proposed the restoration of the Roman 
[Catholic schools jnst as they Were 
before 1890. When the country reads,

-ip the reply of the Manitoba Govern
ment, the statements respecting the
inefficiency of some ot these schools portions of, eon-bdal waters, 
anterior to the passing of the Act of 
1890, it will doubtless be lead to think 
that Premier Greenway and his col
leagues in that goverment therein -pro
claim their own incompetency, . in the 
fact they permitted the money of thé 
province to be expended upon snob 
schools If they had the power to so 
legislate a» to make a radical change 
in the educational system - of- the 
province, how did it happen that they 
made no attempt in tho twenty previous
years, during which they and their The. railroad kidney—due to skin
predecessors and alliée controlled the absorption of dost during prolonged 
legislation of the province, to reform travel —is a disease now reported, 
the abuses of which they now show 
they had fnll knowledge t It is abun
dantly clear that these gentlemen are 
merely begging the question and modi
fying their former defiant attitude 
because they realise that they must
recede from it The iwople ot Canada, Vast as are the sewers of Paris, they 
generally, will not, however, be dispoe- ate reported to be unsuited 1er their 
ed to criticise them too closely, now work, the solid deposits being so greet— 
tliat they propose to listen to reason, on account of insufficient fall and inade- 
arid will be esjwoially thankful over 1““» «<** «opply-tbat an army of 1000 
the prospect of the question they men i. employed to prevent obstruction.
sought—for political reasons and to A “ew undertaking is to pro.ide-at a 

■ . tC“ - , , , ... cost of *20,000,000—for treatment of a
assist the Dominion leader of their Urge proportion of the sewage by irrigs-
party—to throw as a firebrand in to the tion at gt_ Gemain,
Dominion 'arena, being settled in the 
locality where alone it should be 
dealt with.

't
m.

Awarded the Diploma^ 
ÉB of Honor for the best and

Awarded four times 
consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada.

і $Mr. Coetigan has given notice of n bill to 
amend the Fisheries- Act ns reepeots .the 
salmon fisheries, n a ts allow limited 
fishing, for salmon with gill net* only, in

London,
the lergest city in’the world, stands at the 
very head of the list foe healthfulpeea, 
with the truly extraordinary death-late , 
fur 189* of 1Г.Г per each 1090 ef itat
6,000,000 inhabitants. This hhp, beéÿ__^
steadily redneed from 80, ^ 1000,1^ -„7" 
1600, with a population of 300,00^ "
Next in ofder eome Philadelphia,: with a : 
death-rate of"22.<; HewTofk, 28.6 ; ШГ 
Paris, with 32 ; Berlin, with 35 ; Vienne 
with 43 : and, list of all, Constantinople, 
with 65. One significant fact may serve 
as an index to the other causes for these 
startling differences, Arranging these 
cities according to the average number of 
inhabitant» per house we find the order 
almost exactly as above, ranging from 
London, • with 6.6, to Vienna, with 42.
In London—anlike other cities, especially 
New York add Vienna—no honte ia

end ill LIseaMt* ire hereby aottSsd, tost lorth^-
W
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HOTTEST -ІН WINTER—TH В MODERN 
BLEACHING AGENT—IMAGINARY SIGHTS 

■ AND SOUNDS—THB BOUNDARY BETWEEN 
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' FATAL TO ІП0К0ВВ8—MORTALITY OF 
CITIES—A FERRY WHEEL.

• A European meteorologist? finds that 
the intensity of the sun’s radiation st the 
earth's surface is greatest in winter.

Winnipeg, Man., June 13,-^The Man
itoba legislature reassembled this afternoon. 
The first order of the day was the govern
ment's reply to the remedi*l order in the 
school question. Attorney General Sifton 
regretted the Premier’d absence on acconn t 
of illoeea, but said he wonld be in his seat 
on Monday. In the meantime, however, 
the Attorney General said he would acquaint 
the House with the reply and in order to do 
so lie put it in the form of a notice of 
motion for Monday.

The reply was read as follows : The 
privileges which by said order we are 
commanded

/

sm
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■ de, Clothing,
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Boole, Shoes be. 8£c.
Also a choice

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS.
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-POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVEN
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, pe 

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.

to restore to our Roman 
Catholic fellow citizens are substantially the 
same privileges they enjoyed previously to 
the year 1890. Compliance with the terms 
of the order would restore separate schools 
with no more satisfactory guarantees for 
thoir efficiency than existed prior to said 
date.

The educational policy embodied in 
present statutes was adopted after an 
examination of the results of the policy 
therétofore followed, under which the separ
ate Roman Catholic tchooli (now sought to 
be restored) had existed for a period of 
wards of nineteen years. The said schools 
were found to be inefficient.

R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JIHH ЙЮТ CHATHAM.

permitted to exceed in height the width 
of the street in front, end the number of 
inhabitants is limited by law.

nman-
By placing a film of epotes under the 

tolar apectrumthus producing a photo
graph of the spectrum in living and dead 
bacteria—Prof. H. Marshall Ward has 
shown that the raya of sunlight that kill 
microbee ate the bine and violet.

'For full particulars call on
Commemoration of the COttAgM-■ E. U. O’SULLIVAN, OE.BIG tnunicants.

The 60th annivenery of the Inthroni- 
zation of the late Biahop M-dlsjJto the wl.
See of Fredericton was appropriately 
celebrated at Fredericton on Monday and 
Tuesday, the 10th Sod 11th inst. On 
Monday evening there was a public 
meeting held in the City Hall, which was 
filled with citizen» of Fredericton and 
visitor» from St. John, Chatham end I Biihop’é arrival àtt New Bruce» ink aud 
elsewhere, who had tome to participate in ьтооМІ wort bad. Seen celebrated- 
the commemoration of the arriVal of ‘‘Oa Thursday last, specisHervicea were 
Bishop Medley in New Brtmiwiek; *nd ЙІН in Trinity Church, St. John, whore 
his entrance npbn his work aa the1 first Bishop Med!ay preachcd his 
Bishop of Fredericton. His Lotdhhip to Hew'Brnntwick on June 8th fifty year* 
Bishop Ringdon presided, arid on the There were grand musical services,
platform were a number of representative J,d Biahop Kingdon delivered an appro- 
clergymen and laymen, including Biahop pri*te aermon.
Courtney ef Nora Scotia, Van. Arehdea- .Ongfifiday last special services were 
con Brigatoeke, Dean Partridge, Canon ^Id in' the churchea throughout1 the 
Deretwr, Lieut.-Governor Fraser, Sir diocese, in.commemoration of the 60th 
Leonard,Tilley, Judge Hannington, G. A. i|M, 0{ Birhop MedbyNlothronizition to 
Schofield Esq., and Hurd Peters,Esq. the See ot Frederiston. Thp. subject of

Short addressee were dtlirered by the the-eomfeemoration services in F.ederic- 
chairmen and eeveral of the gentlemen trii and St. John were referred to in an 
‘named, and interesting рерзгв wetè'tead, ejntimMe and interesting address by the 
in all gf І whir*, anitabto references were, Reotto Of/Çkwtluwn, Ber. Des»Forsyth, 
msde to the qgreer and work of the , oo; S-apd^V^mg l«*t, -hicl) included 
late Bishop, and gratifying facts and nieet of the foregoing particulars, 
encouraging information were brought „> The, commemoration of this event in 
out, showing the great program and mis- Olietham pariah has been postponed, 
aionary , extension of the Church of however,-until tho reopening of 8. Mary’s 
England during the past 60 year», under „Ьареї, which will probably tike place in 
Biahop Medley> wise and eotf-iacrifieing j[uiy next, and will be an occasion of 
oversight of the Diocese of Fredericton. ranch interest.

Reference was made to tire great 
advantage Fredericton had enjoyed by 
being constituted the See city ofthe 
Diooeee. It had been constituted ж eity,
by the letters patent by which Biahop ,*n . , t ,
Medley .ti appointed to the new See, f*™* ™*” ‘baolute the -order nra,

The erection of the beautiful cathedral, ,0>bn”8 «Р «he proceedmg, of the code,,.
whrcU was the Bishop'» first greet under- rol,rt- whMh re,,ll,e:1 m Mr‘
taking, hgd resulted in a w^derfollm. ^'e beto« deposed.from the ministry
provMnent in church architecture throngh- M Л ^
oat the diocese. Oo. .of the speaker. P^enanre. ofthe po„:,on a. recto, o 
gave a description of the old Pariah Tha °°"rt »« unanimously- of
church which had given pl.ee to the °pm,o= «hat the charge of wbrch 
cathedral and Choired the great improve- .%• •" fofind gpdty by the board ..f 
ment m the services. of mlk,D8 8 «t8temeDt to Jo«;

Sir Leonard Tilley remarked that he was tiorxbrook conrormng a conversat.on had 
among throe who received the Biahop « th Be,. J; Ro, Campbell not a 
whenheUnded in St. John in, June *h"ge mvol;mg «“b« dr,hone,t or 
1845. He then heard Biahop Medley'. in?m°ral cc,ad"at "!tb‘n;h,e 
first sermon in New Brunswick in Trinity tha =“<>» und« whieb the proceeding, 
Charoh. He had been much amociated Were token. The allegation of the e«en usl 
with the Biahop in ehnroh mattera.nd ^meutof Mr. Lrttles knowledge ofthe
had leented to edmire him for hi. won- •7’”ЄП‘ і’г“„1іск™к'
derful gifts and vhrtnes. Judge Tuck went further than the other

Canon Deveberwaeprerent. ro one of member, of the court and edjudged that 
the oldest of the clergy whp had been w« not sufficient evidence to prove
ordained byBiahop Medley,to join in com- е^м®в “ ml^e‘ character,zed
memorating the coming of s great prelate ?he ^ehatge mee one and t e
to thti dieoeee. He read an able paper, A th«reto'
written b, Dr. Ketchum, the firot deacon “» 'eutured the assertion that not one 
-Biahop Medley Ordained, and who bad to fifty U-yere, ph,a,man, or merchant, 
intimate relations with him duringhis fttiegu juror, many court of H-could 
whole episcopate. he found to convictw man of intentional

The various speakers dwelt upon the .falsehood on ,uch e,ideace as -a. adduc 
powerful influencs of Biahop Medley’s :ed „rinst-Mr- MUe Incidentally he 
exemplary life and strength of character. ?*Wrked thti judging from the cerres- 
The Right Reverend Chairman pointed >"*W* which had been appearing in 
out the manifest signa of spiritual growth ““Лір Job* ,mormng paper, during the 
uuder the late BUhep’s episoopate. ^„^.HeeWe ntirntirej «Ьегею oueckrgy, 
number of communicants and conSrm»-. «*Ц«**хсе11а»1 reputation after another 
tiens had trebled within the past 2tf kbpt purging each other with faire stole-
year.. Service, were more frequent md >ent,‘there ”oaU be fe,r *bo
reverently perforated. Daily prayers, ewnspe depro.tum . and degradation
according to the church’s rule, hsd been proceedeff »gam»‘ «Mr.
maintained in the cathedral, and the goed Mtwe.had been.
example —, morp and more followed eo”rtl. t"d2rnenit tütt8,n" Mr.
elsewhere. .efclnjyW.ynpt ^befere. t

TheBev, H. Montgomery wd Mr. f 
G. A. Schofield, the indefatigable Seore- ‘W no ]««to,ot,on to
tary of the Board of Home Misaion. of :pr*oeed »lth the tml ms.much a, there 
the Diocesan Churdt Society, reto moat «tonw oltarged within the mean-

mg of the eanon.

-І1 At the ereojng retries the cathedral 
filled ’tii •verffewing. The fnuaic 

Ofthe' service wee. again admirable, and 
the Biahop of Nova Beotia was the 
preacher.
" When the eervicue were over all who 
had thé privilege of enjoying them felt 
that a fitting commemoration of the late

the provisions of section 22 of the Manitoba 
Act. If this view ia well founded, then 
that portion of theAct of 1890 which abol
ished said right to collect taxes is not sub
ject to appeal to YourExctlleney-io-Council, 
and the remedial order and any subsequent 
legislative act of the Parham ent of Canada 
(in so far aa they may restore the said right) 
will be ultra vires.

As to the legislative grant we hold that 
it is entirely within the control of the legis
lature of the province and that no part of 
the public funds of the province could be 
mads available for the support of separate 
schools without the voluntary action of the 
legislature. It would appear, therefore, 
that any action of the Parliament of Canada 
looking to the reatoration of the Roman 
Catholic privileges must, to be of real and 
substantial benefit, be suplemented by the 
voluntary action of theProvincialLegislature.

If this be the case nothing oould be more 
unfortunate from the standpoint of the 
Roman Catholic people themselves than any 
hasty or peremptory action on the part of 
the Parliament of Canada, beoauee such 
action would probably produce strained re
lations and tend to prevent the possibility 
of restoring harmony.

We respectfully suggest to Your Excel
lency in Council that all of the abeve con
siderations call moat strongly for full and 
careful deliberation and for such a course of 
action as will avoid irritating complications. 
We deem it proper also to call attention to 
the fact that it is only a few months since 
the latest decision upon the subject was 
given by theJudioial Committee of the Privy 

„Council. Previous to that time a majority 
of the members of the legislative assembly 
had either expressly or impliedly given 
pie Iges to their constituents which they 
feel in honor bound loyally to fulfil.

We understand that it has been lately 
suggested that private funds of the Roman 
Catholic ohnroh and people had been 
invested in school buildings and land that 
are now appropriated for public school 
purposes. No evidence of such fact has 
ever been laid before us, so far aa we can 
ascertain, bnt we profess ourselves willing 
to make full and fair compensation therefor.

In conclusion we beg respectfully to place 
on record our continued loyalty to Her 
Gracious Majesty and to the laws which the 
parliament of Great Britain has in its wis
dom aeen fit to enact for the good govern
ment ot Canada.

5 M. S. N. COYOPENING»
up-

EXCURSIONS.

Dry Goods, 
Room Papers,

Excursion Ticket» to points down river, duringAe conducted under the Roman Catholic 
board of education they did not possess the 
attributes of efficient modern public schools. 
Their oooduct, management and regulation 
were defective, aa a result leaving a large 
section of the population with no better 
means of education than was thus supplied, 
and many people grew np in a state of 
illiteracy.

So far as we are awar/> there has never 
been an attempt to defend these schools 
on their merits, and we do not know of any 
ground upon which the expenditure of 
public money in their support could be 
justified. We are therefore compelled to 
respectfully state to Your Excellency in 
Council that we cannot accept the respon
sibility of carrying into effect the terms of 
the remedial order.

Objections*upon principle may be taken 
to any modification of our educational 
statutes which would result in the establish- 
ment of one or more sets of public schools. 
Apart, however, from the objections upon 
principle there are serious objections from 
a practical educational standpoint. Some 
of these objections may be briefly indicated.

We labor* under great difficulties in 
maintaining an efficient eyetem of primary 
education. The school taxes bear heavily 
upon our people. The large amount of land 
which is free frein eohool taxes, and the 
great extent of country over which oar 
•mall popitation is scattered, present 
obstacles to efficiency and progress. The 
refoiraa effected m 1890 have given an 
impetus to educational work, bub the 
difficulties which are inherent in our 
circumstances have constantly to be met.

It will be obvious that the establishment 
of a set of Roman Catholic schools, followed 
by a set of Anglican schools, and possibly by 
Mennonite, Icelandic and other schools 
would'ao impair our present eyettra that any 
approach to even our present general 
standard of efficiency would be quite 
impossible.

We contemplate the inauguration of inch 
a state of affaire with very grave appre 
hension. We have no hesitation in saying 
that there cannot be suggested any measure 
which, to our minds, would more seriously 
imperil tha development of our province.

We believe that when the remedial order 
was made there was not then available to 
your exeellency-in-coonci! full and accurate 
information as to the working of our former 
system of schools. We also bplieve that 
there was a lacking of means of forming a 
correct judgment as to the effect upon the 
-province of the chapgea indicated in the 
order,

Being impressed with this view, we 
respectfully submit that it is not yet too late 
tq make a full and deliberate ieveitigation 
of the whole subjeoL Should such a course 
be adopted we shall cheerfully assist in 
offering mere complete information avail
able. An investigation of such a kind wonld 
furnish a "substantial basis of fact upon 
which conclusions could bo formed with a 
reasonable degree of cettainty.

It is urged most strongly thai 
important a matter, involving as it does the 
religious feelings and convictions of deferent 
classes of people of ЄадоЦ *ud the educa
tional interest* qf ^ province which i« 
expected to become one of the most impor
tant іц the Dominion, ao baaty action should 
he taken, bat thftt, on the contrary, the 
greatest care and deliberation should be 
exercised and a fnlf and thorough investiga
tion held.

Wb

wJUNE, JULY & AUGUST.
■

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS, 
are excursion days.

CARD TICKETS
Good for 10 return trip* from Newcastle, fS 50 

** » » » Chatham. 2.50
Tickets to be had from Mr. R. R. Call, Newcastle; 

Messrs Roger Flanagan andQeo Stotiurt, Chithim ; 
or from

Ш
The inoculations against .cholera made 

by Dr. W. M. Haffkine * in Iudi* hare 
been carefully followed up, to obtain 
reliable resorda, and hare given résulta 
appearing decidedly fatorable. In 
Calcutta .the percentage ôf attacks and 
deaths among the inoculated was 1.І8 
percent, while among the unineculated 
the percentage of cases reached 16.63 per 
cent and of deaths 11.63 per cent. A 
fact claimed to have been conclusively 
established ia the harmlesaneei of the 
operation. ,

: first sermon

ETC. boesi ОотіитШ Order», Appelat-

■ At the late meeting of the Govera-
raent at Fredericton a proclamation was 
ordered aboliahidg the office of Queen’s 
Printer, as at preaent constituted and 
bringing into operation theAct relat
ing to that office and lie public print
ing passed in 1891.

The resignation of Jro. Hickey of 
Chatham, ae licensed vendpr under the 
C T. Act, wee accepted. ;

R. B. Bennett, was appointed Judge 
of Probates pro hoc vice, in rotate of 
Charles Lloyd, deceased. , ;

Geo, B. Fraser, Registrar ôf Pro
bate», was appointed vendor ofstempa 
in the County of Northumberland.

Clifford Hickey and Herbert Fallen, 
druggists, both of Chatham, were ap
pointed licensed vendor» under the C. 
ф AetJÉiÉÉ™*** ‘ mjm

tie. Iron Pine, Bsths, Cresmers tiwvwybsst,
Qeo- J‘Gilbeit- Q- °->of St John-

selllow for ease was appointed commissioner to take
evidence and report in re the chargee 
preferred against 8. TJ. MoCulley, 
Police Magistrate of Chatham.

The Board of Education, pursuant to 
the vote of school districts Nos. 1,8 and 
9, of Chatham, ordered that said dis
tricts be amalgamated forthwith. 
Three trustees, to be elected in the 
usual manner aa soon as the order ie 
promulgated, are to adroiniater the 
afiaira of the ttoi^.dietricto under the 
eohool law rod regulations until the next

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. *?««» ot when «' ш
will be introduced authorising the ep- 

loolad pointment of the same nutober of 
_ .. ... sportsmen trustees as in incorporated towns -viz,

S5s"etow ofSsnee'jsitans deïïgôod by Mm tt board of seven—three to be appoint- 
.«іікпоігвїЕгеsTOtetasse^êTuewîsy^afternoon ed by the GoveTOor-in-Conndil and four
endtMpped yestiedsy to Neeme Ills tobonsad 
la Ггооеміьоеіег'» temp UTtiradnUc sod for by the district, 

porpoesssmll m tor heeling end oootimr la
t&shsneeel sbsetlse It 1* Just tbs thin* It -------------—

b about » indue king, 1* Inches from front to 
but red the me. from bottom to top Tiiebottom. 
top, door ud dampen, be or. of cast Iron rod. the 
■ides sad sodas*, eoopoesd of. sheet ofHstsoge 
bill- 1 ti will hold newly twice « much wood 
«.iter stove while eeiog to a DOW and pecollor 
form adopted to the bottom, ItwUlbum either.
««11 or bigs qoontity of tod, «етет bedmired 
It may obo be atbd tohumco.1 There b. drift 
for forclos tlie ere and л damper for lmceaing the 
bmt et WU1 Th. top hM two poMiolee end the*

~ * “ dividing metre.piece,
of the nine! form, he converted into so 

Mg boiler or obiowe pen Alto- 
sbonty-etove seems to meet s 

than loeeU and the ooet.

'w. T. CONNORS,mIP June 10, 1895.
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Ш R. A. MURDOCH’S.
MID-SUMMER SALE.AT V

Cottons said to be sdvancing,

But Read Below !As su exemple of hallucinations, which 
he attributes to dieesae of thti parti of the 
brain where memory is loeatsd, Dr.- Starr 
mentions the case of a young woman who 
was once frightened by a white mouse, 
and for years afterward row it running 
about her. She was shown that the

FURNACES FURNACES, -
WOOD OR COAL,vt

wkmm

>{
We have secured recently some epenlal

WmOH 1 CAN FURNISH AT

GREY AND ЇЇНІТЕШТШ,REASONABLE PRICES.
№ meure was unreal by being requested to 

. push One eyeball ups little, the effect 
being to mike real objects-but not 
imaginary ones—appear double. Some 

hear imaginary voices uttering

These goods were bought on the most favorable 
terms ая to price for naeh, and we propose offering 
oar friends and the publicSTOVESШШ СОМИК, HALL AMD PARLOR STOPS SPECIAL PRICES,і. і

....
*Fhe Supreme Court »t Fredericton has 

dbdr in favor of Rev. Mr. Little. The

AT LOW.P1UCB8.o > persons
commands, and have even been driven by 
them to commit euioide.

•o aa te clear them

Line No. 1. Yard wide Ble.xohed White Cotton sC 
Tc^tius quantity formerly soli at 10c;

“ No. 2 Yard wide Longuloth, this is a vary 
врееіаі line, the make being simitar 
to a Une heavy Jaeonet Moulin, we 
offer it at 10c a yd ;thls quility former
ly sold about 15c a yd. /

" No. 8. Bleached Pillow Cotton only I2o, thla 
is a special linç as this quality fonnerlr 
would be sold about 20c a yd.

“ No. 4. Our 40 inch Grey Citto», we are mak
ing a drive of this line by lettiug it 
go at 8c a yd, it 1» sufficiently heavy 
for sheeting.

“ No. 6. Our yd wide Grey Cotton at 4c is good 
value.

PUMPS, PUMPS,
m The Papyrus Priree, found by Priare in 

a tomb of Thebes and now in the Notional 
Library at Pari», ia thought to be the 
oldeat book in existence. The tomb 
oontnined a mummy of the first Theban 
dynasty, dating baek 26 centoi ire before 
Christ But the book ia much older, ita 
tills page proclaiming it to be of the time 
of King Asia, who lived shout 3380 B. 0. 
The book ia divided info 44 chapters, 
written in- hieratic rhymthic language. It 
contain» » series of maxims and saying», 
directing those in authority to perform 
all their duties aa perfect men, taking 
wisdom and science aa guides, end to be 
modest, moderate and careful not to 
abate their1 powers. The author describee 
himself as 110 years old, and possessed of 
all honora rod favors to be conferred by 
Egyptian royalty.

Bleaching by " peroxide of hydrogen ia 
stated to have become almost universal 
among European manufacturer,, the coat 
having been reduced until it is now little, 
if any, more than that of other methods. 
This substance ia the ideal bleaching 

The debates in the Hovee of Common» It is liœply water with ân «ided
during the put week, while not very ltom of oxygen, which extra oxygen 
impoitsnt have at time» been lively rod with ana destroys the pigments
interesting from a gallery point of view. of TegetaMe and animal substances with- 

The item of «apply, $8,000 for the out effecting the fibers in any way, or 
Prohibition commission’» expanses elicited j^ng in them any foreign matter. It 
tho information bom Minister Foster «„ be ared with any material. Ivory, i

«*'teM«ttwhian almost erwtiodyis .billty to boy ‘hot there hod been .beady paid to tV bone, human hair, wool, Silk, jute, linen
u urHorqois hoe just tognn to nil outers, .ndit oommUsioeers soma « follows:—and cotton can all be bleached, and the 
SK rUroTZn'S: ‘Г.Я. tL*tJ55 Sir Joseph Hiekreo(Ohairman), $2,100; wool kthe aheep or the hair on the
to?s2SStoAWto.'S,rtorab*oSTh2‘teW“«o^ *r. E.F. Clarke, $2,468; Mr. Gigaolt, human head can be whitened without in 
qUbearaaffe ofeooldng te place their orders wl>h $2,374 ; Rev. D.\ McLeod, 918 ; Judge the least affacting ito growth or vigor,
hlw, u rarijss poTObie. McDonald, $3,918; P. Monaghan, (Sec- Through this substroce it is added many

retarr), $10,068. olaaaes of textile» are made of mixed stock
Mr. Foster «aid the reason why Bov. ,hioh a (ew yea„ .go it would have been 

Dr. McLeod received more than twite as impoMibl» to use.
much pay aa the others was because be --------
did tssiee aa much work. There was a An accurate definition of the diatine- 
long and sharp debate in ehieh Mr. tiona between plants and animals, 
Qavies rallied the government and applying to the lower organisms aa well 
especially Mr. Foster on not having the ai to the higher, ie.yet tp be anpplied. 
plnclt te expresa their opinions on the Prof. Charles S. 1 Minot anggests the 
subject of prohibition, but when Minister following : “Animals are organiims which 
Tapper blahdly asked Mr. Davies what take part of their food in-the form of 
hie opinion of it waa Mr- Davies merely concrete particle., which are lodged in the 
«id be would state it at the proper time, cell protoplasm by the activity of the 

It is significant that the “proper time” protoplasm itself ; planta are organisms 
practical politicians to take a which obtain ^11 ^heir food in either the 

decided stand on thia awkward qneation liquid or gçreon| torn) by oamosia 
never arrives. (diffusion).” Thia, however, ia oot

On Dr. Landerkin denouncing resort to entirely free from objection. At one 
commissions to settle what he claimed the stage the myxomycètes, anlike any other 
government rod parliament ahonld decide, pirotS| tske „[y plrticle, j fo?d very 

■ . and rektog Sir Hibbert Topper it he hod |„aob « do the amuebal, and even with 
taken the trouble to re»d the evidence token thil line of wparation we шау be com- 
by the prohibition ccmmireion. Sir Hibbert ,Q recognjze a conneetiog link
replied, "I am besy reiding ^s repo o th, ,,Q kingdom, The tope-

tMSKevS ZLÏ1
hX-t”ZT wd “Ld .d,.d 1-ї™ |b“ 11 "‘“«P'i'-d ydwd b,
have so much thtiyra remetimeeget tired llfe, «lU near relativ,, take .olid food.

- and tok. ‘restforohr. Some froth rod ooropieaon, marvel of

^ ** eTnti^the
Sir Hibbert Tapper, nuking -tihey P048” it04"»0»1 ЬЬ. Pans had .te 

■tiitorruptioo, Z■ th. d*4tor»T4# №*' Tower. Chicago it. Fern. Whrel, 

of badinage in which hé pictured the time nod eipçenf .uggtei.cn for. centennial 
:>heo the Minister of Justice, king oo exhibition at Lewiston, M»:, roUyd for a 

e, »t under a juniper tree and prayed wnutional engineering feroure of »

A.0. McLean Chathamif
HOTEL:

в For Sale or to Let.'

The Keary Howe, Bath on 
desirable hotel tor a proflUble 
H pfaaaaaOr eitoated, fronting t 
wall patronised by summer touriste.

given let May, next Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRIGHT.

buMneea. The hotel 
the harbor and la

“ No в. Onr special yard wide Oniy Cotton 
heavy and naiuble for undflrclothing 
•I 7c is a daisy, thia quality formerly 
■old much higher.

Bathurst, March 86th, 1895.

№

W. S, LOGGIE CO. LTD, m№■:

Шш

Olihtllta ?. It. a A-(Tro* MlnmicM Advance <4 Oct IV]
«Mem Msrqtds « Cbetiu* wUl to 

aes benefactor d
MrЩШ. The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooma are

open from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday, Strangers and vieitora are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Room» in Ноевеп-Маскепжіе Block on 
Water Street.

і

Ottawa. Before you <0 flahing call at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE1 .
1A $300 РШГО AND EXAMINE OURm or, FISHING TACKLE^-$250 la 0»«h te be Olven Away.

в&акг dieter. From the 2nd of Merch until the 2nd 
of September, 1896, with each dollar’s 
worth of goods that yon bay for cash at 
either of the .tores of W. T. Harris, in
cluding the Cheap Cash Grocery on 
Henderson Street, you will receive a 
ticket for a piano, which is to he given 
away.

It will be conducted as follow» :__
Bach ticket will have a number and a 

•tab with a corresponding number, you 
will receive one of them with each dollar’s 
worth of goods purchased from us for 
spot cash. The stub yon will tear off and 
piece in a closed box, оце of whieh we 
will have placed in eaoh of onr three 
stores. On tbe StoctsND ox September 
the three bores of ticket, left with us will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested 
person will be chosen and approved vJ by 
those present. He will be blind-folded 
and take one ticket from the collection, 
and whoever hold» » ticket with the same 
number wiU receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the piano we will 
give him or her $260 Cash por it.

We are expecting a car daily of that 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean." Try it.

Wo have just received the largest stock 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your orders, for Wbpat, 
Timothy, Clover, Peas, Banner tWe,Corn, 
Turnip, Mangel, Tares, all small 
garden seeds,

We havea^ep the largest stock in the 
ifoeS foyk* ot Boots and Shoes. See 
W' Lubes1 and Gento’ fine shoes., 
With each dollars worth you get a piano 
ticket. , ,

Buy your goods from qa одЩ the 
second of September and aw if yog can 
get the piano.

The pianu exhibition іц 
store, x_ $ «

Vtè, above

z which consiste of

RODS, FINE WATERPROOF BRAIDED SILK 
LINES, REELS. ÉLIEd, FLY BOOKS 

AND FISH BASKETSillЩш
upon so

These goods were all received this year an-J are 
of the very best quality We offer them aA verv 
low prices J

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
Ey LEE STREET, - pROR

ШЩ.

7■igXg 'the hoard 
t oftheZ. TINGLEY,ш WANTED.I HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

nMt t«OT- Forrertis-

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
_________  tihediac. N. B,

HAS REMOVED While we do not think it proper to enter 
upon e legal argument in thin memorial, we 
deem it our doty to briefly call attentioA to 
acme of the legal and constitutional difficul
ties which sorrooqd the esse. It is held 
by some authorities that any action 
taken by the parliament uf Canada 

the sobject will be irrevocable.

interesting and Instructive papers on the 
million work and administration of the 
funds of that venerable organization. Mr. 
Schofield pointed out the remarkable 
increase in tha income of the society 
since 1837, when it wee first organized. 
Then the chorch in the diooeee wee

Aftvertolng thtir Coutlia. WANTED.SHAVING PARLOR
The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent 

write,
Some member, of parliament have an 

sgrewbkweypf advertising their counties. 
They bring the local products to Ottawa, 
or bay, дооріте sent here for distribution 
among (heir fellow members, not algaya 
forgetting the representative» of the press, 
A member from the Eastern Townships 
ha» lodg been wont to bring np a con
signment of maple anger from his locality. 
A representative of a county in which 
the distilling interest ie important, opens 

people in the diooew, the invested funds,* at Ottawa an occasional care of whisky 
received as bequests and otherwise, of fropsjÿa native town. The late popular 
which there were none when the society dppoeMpn srhip, who lost his seat in the 
wro organized, .have accumulated W political whirlwind following th^ejeetiw 
$160,006, the id^erest pf which jk wVCiJ-' pidtaSt of Ї1Ц1, and who h»»""since closed 
able for Mieeioo for|. B«{dee three his аеоооці Ш the polities and other 
funds there are vafoalfie special fonde for affaira el tfiie prerent evil world, never 
special objects, as for example, the ІЦ-_ failpd to rend the press gallery certain 
capacitated Clergy fond which hag in- boxes of pigare. Pooaibly they .were not 
creased from $6,000 in 1881 to $30,800 made worth ot the West Indies, bnt the 
in 1896. Mr. Schofield concluded his newspaper men smoked them with ч 
admirable paper with an eloquent appeel mno| enjoyment ae if thgy -had " bgpn 
to chureh laymen to iqppqrt (*• «flrietÿ the product of 'iniy own Canadian home.”

Benson Building

Water Street, . Chatham.
He wtH жЬо keep » flrsvcUaa etodt ol

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes. 
Smokers' Goods generally

to *hom "»«—
MRS. DEAN 

Queen StreeT-

Pm
- upon

While thia opinion may or may not 
be held to be aoqnd, it ie in qur judgment 
çply neceyary to point out that there are 
lubetsntial grounds for entertaining such an 
opinion in order to emphasise the necessity 
(or acquiring a most able knowledge of the 
facta before any suggestion of parliament
ary action is made. It will be admitted 
that the two essentials of any effective and 
substantial restoration of the Roman

Chatham June 6th, Ш.wholly supported by the old English 
Society for fchePropagation of tb* GoepeL 
ypw the chujjch people qf fche ііосояв 
contribute $18,000, annually,і sud the 
help received from England has been 
reduced from $16,000, which was received 
aa late as 1866, to $6,000 received at 
presen*. In additioq to this growth of 
volontary contributions by the church

for onr

THE LONDON GUARANTEE
A. IT3D

ACCIDENT CO. ■

am.

YES, THAT IS TRUE
m

мЕ-НШЕйВ
«swell. b««re Sheri Ttot Is th. mite point, 
baeaorerre will stead «good a ciaaoo MttordH, 
and totter, tsv, townie eeara Ujlogtord to im 
renyesR tie tints.^ _

No subi mar wetaffi 
Send for cataingn» to

—---------------------------------- —

>9 The o* Brttoh Oo. In Canada l.nlag

GamBtee Bonds and Accident Mens;
LONDOlF”' **”* 1 робот- ta

FRANCIS A. Q1LUSPIE.
• ' AUSEK.

Catholic privileges are :
(1) The right to le^sehqçdUw
(2) The rigbl tq participate in tbe legis

lative school grant, Without these privi. 
leges the separate school» cannot be pro. 
periy carried on, and without, them, there
fore, any protested reatoration of privileges 
would be illusory.

It may be held that the ffXV N°. 0>ІЦ«А 
taxes for echoq( purpofee çqofsrreif про* 
the eokool boirds' by ror fonwr atatwtea 
W»i coufei pad by. virtue ol the prevision! of 
gubrseotion 2 of seetioo 92 of the British 
North America Act, and net by virtue of

Éjfa/
*1 yomr

I’Bd.

Же the biiok 

wil^ apply only to retail
oadWIowi’

WANTED HELFtWk.ilfTEDWAm uAQE W. T. Harris,
Ohatham. N R

МЮОВ WOMEN IN EVBRV lorally- (local or- 
sraveHtagX to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
our show cards tacked up oa tress, fenew end 
bridges throughout town and country. 8 
etnpIoÿtnFnt Commission or salary C* pw
sad expenses, and moaey deposited ia_aajr_____
when started For pertioaluM, wrtto Woy 
Manical Еьжлііс Co, P O Box Ml, Utah». OuL,.

815 to 186

it
Ш

бЖ■щШ шs iafc
Il 4

ШШ
fcfflh

'
.

■ ■ .

• •
ri. /W

Fry# Fish
and other food in Cottolene and there wiU he 
no œmplaint of indigestion or dyspepsia. It 
is more healthful, more economical, better in 
flavor than any other shortening. Genuine put 
np in one, three and five pound ■
tins with trade mark—steer’s I I
head in cotton-plant wreath—on . 
every package. Made only by 1 

THE hi
N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

VtlhftH and Ain Six, SONTREAL
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